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IN MEMORY OF GRANDMA “MATTIE”

Once upon a time, there were two bears that lived in the
woods of Florida. They were brother and sister. The brother
bear—the oldest—was named Dallas and the sister bear was
named Trinity. Dallas’s dad loved football and because he
loved football so much, he named Dallas after his favorite
football team—the Dallas Cowboys!
Dallas was a very good bear. He did everything (well, at
least most of the time) his parents asked him to do. He folded
up his bear clothes, he swept up his bear room, and he even
ate all of his bear food that his mother and father cooked,
especially macaroni and cheese—his favorite food of all time.
Dallas had a good life for a while, he thought, being the
only bear at home alone. His mother and father loved him
so much, and they were so happy that he was such an easy
bear to take of.
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When Dallas was about four years old, his mama bear had
another little bear—a little girl bear that was named Trinity,
Trinny for short. As Trinny grew older, it was clear to the
mama and papa bear that Trinny bear was a “hand full.”
Trinny bear was everywhere at the same time. No one could
keep up with her piles of clothes on the floor, her toys all
over the house, or times when she would be hiding around
the house. Dallas used to get so frustrated with Trinny. He
and Trinny shared their bear room together. He would keep
his side of the room so clean and Trinny bear would mess up
everything as soon as he would clean his room up.
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Dallas and Trinny had to walk to bear school together.
Dallas would get so annoyed when Papa bear would say to
him every day before they went to school, “Dallas, now you
keep any eye on your sister. I am counting on you to keep
her out of harm’s way!”
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Dallas would say to himself, “I am so tired of looking
out for Trinny. I wish I could be like my other friends who
don’t have to look out for their little sister.”
Dallas wanted to just hang out with his buddies after
school and not always babysit his little sister. Whenever
Mama or Papa bear would see Dallas make a sad face
when he was asked to watch out for his little sister, they
would respond by saying, “Dallas, stop pouting. You
should be happy to have a little sister bear.” Dallas did
not agree at all.
The day after school closed for the year, Dallas and
Trinny’s parents sent them to spend their summer vacation
with their grandma bear, “Cookie,” and their grandpapa
bear, Craig. They lived in the hills of West Virginia. Dallas
and Trinny bear were very excited about spending the
summer with their grandparents. Dallas thought, Now,
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maybe I’ll be able to so some things without always having
that Trinny always running behind me! So Dallas and Trinny
were put on a bear train for their ride to their grandparent’s
home in West Virginia.
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Dallas became so annoyed with Trinny bear during the train
ride. She was everywhere on that train. At one point, he could
not find her. And wouldn’t you know it, Trinny was up to one
of her little antics, the one she loved the most—hiding! When
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Buy the B&N ePub version at:http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/trinny-bear-and-dallas-glen
ora-wells-sanders/1113130641?ean=2940016118338
Buy the Kindle version at:http://www.amazon.com/Trinny-Bear-and-Dallas-ebook/dp/B
00AR39R04/

